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genidbt the dmiwhich might become due to her in virtue of the mar-
age6oc6ntrad. Bit, the petition was refused.
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1609. Jul . EatR of MoTNagainst DoUGLAS.

APry having granted'bond to another, wherein he binds himself to set a
tack of a mill to him, provided he should' pay the granter a certain sum at
a certain term, the U*KDSpat the instance of the granter, reduced the bond for

not performance of the con4ition; and this notwithstanding there wqs no clause
irritant in the' bond, Iaid -hat the paity, within ten days after the term made
fer of the money.

Fol. Dic. v. z. p. 57. KerSe.

9** This case is No 78. p. 7256. voce IRRITANCY.

'667. July is.
ExacuToRs of the EAiL of DIRL.TON against DuxE..Of E AME LTO~ EIRofA

CRAoRD, and Others.

IN August j 645, the Earls of Crawford, Lanark, and several other- noble-
men and gentlemen; granted bond to the Earl of Dirleton , bearing an oblige-
ment therein, conjunctly and-severally, to pay ten merks for each boll of 6000
bolls of victual, that should be delivered by Dirletow toJamesRiddel; or his
deputies, the said Earl always obtaining JaMess Riddei. receipt thereupon;
which delivery and receipt were to be betwixt and a blank day, and the
receipt to be delivered before payment; the term of payment of the price was
Candlemas 1646; whereupon Dirleton's executors pursue the subscribers of
the bond, who alleged, That this bond was clearly conditional, that the victual
'should be delivered betwixt and such a time, which, though it be blank, yet
must be understood to be before Candlemas, which was before the term of
payment of the price, and upon obtaining James Riddel's receipt thereof; ita
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No 55* est, there is nothing to instruct the delivery to James Riddel, or the obtaining
his receipt debito tempore. It was answered, That the condition bears delivery
to James Riddel, or his deputies, which terms signifies only persons under him
in office, and therefore it must relate to James Riddel, as he was then a public
person, one of the commissaries of the army under Humby, ita est there is pro-
duced Humby's discharge, and receipt of the victual, which is better than
Riddel's, who was his depute; and there is also a declaration by Riddel, that
the victual was truly delivered. It was answered for the defenders, That their
obligation being conditional, must be performed in forma specifica, so that it
being in Dileton's power to deliver or not, if he delivered on other terms than
the bond bears, -it was on his own peril, neither is there any thing to show
that this victual was destinate for public use; and albeit it had been the pur-
pose of the defenders so to have employed the victual, yet they might chuse
their own way of putting it in the hands of a-person whom they did trust, who,
without their warrant, could have given it out to none, and whose trust they

only followed thus qualified, that a receipt were then obtained from him; so
that they are not obliged to trust Humby's receipt, nor can that prove against

them, for his oath, much less his acknowledgment could not, bind upon them

his debt, neither is Humby's receipt debito tempore; and likewise Humby's
receipt relates not to this bond, but bears to be conform tQ a contract betwixt

Dirleton and the committee of estates; neither can Riddel's declaration ex post
facto prove against the defenders, or burden them, because they have qualified
Riddel's trust, not to his write at any time, yea not to his oath, but to his receipt
within the time limited; and there is no reason to enforce the defenders contract,
to the tenot of their bond, to trust the declaration of James Riddel emitted at

any time, for his condition might changer both as to his estate,' and to his trusti-
ness; and they were not obliged, though they were to trust his receipt within
such a time, therefore to trust his declaration for ever; and albeit the victual
had been appointed for public use, yet the delivery and receipt should have
been made flurthcoming to the defenders, that they might have obtained relief
of the public; but never having been delivered to this day, the defenders can-
not be burdened therewith. It was answered, That Dirleton was known to be
an illiterate person; and albeit he takes Humby's discharge relative to a con-

- tract of the Committee of Estates, yet this same bond is understood, for the
name of contract may well comprehend a bond; and the subscribers of this
bond, albeit they be not so designed in the bond, yet all of them were mem-
bers of the Committee of Estates, and a quorum thereof, and the quantity of
victual was the same, and the date of that contract is the day of August

;645, which shows it was not then present; and this bond is in August 1645P
and it cannot be imagined that Dirleton 'Would have engaged in the same

month for 6oo bolls of victual twice; and as to the time of the receipt and

declaration, there is no clause irritant upon not obtaining it at such a time,
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and that is no detriment to the defenders, neither can it be presumed that they
would have obtained r'elid seeing they attahidb no relief of many public
bonds they were engaged into at that same time.

THE LORDs found the defence founded upon the conditional clause relevant,
and the condition was not fulfilled, chiefly upon this consideration, that James
Riddel's receipts were not obtained in the- time limited, after which the defen-
ders were not obliged to, trust any declaration of Riddels or Humby's.

Fol. Dic. 1. p. 597. Stair, v. . . 475.

A~75. December i3,
GREbrrRS of the LAm of MoUsvbut against The LADY M ouswELL.

IN a double poinding, raised at the instance pf Tenants of the Lady's conjunct-
fee lands of Mouswell, it being alleged for the Lady, That she ought to be piefer-
red as to the annuity of iooomerks yearly, wherein she stood infeft; it was
answered, That she could only seek prefdreice for 8o.merks; because, by a
inute betwixt her an& the fiends who were creditors, she had engaged, for
relief of the debts of the -family, to restrict her liferent to 8oo merks only. It
was replied, That the ininute of agreement was opponed, bearing that she had
only done the same for the standing of the fdmily, having then a son, who W4S
since dead' and the friends haing undertaken the payient of the debt for the
subsistence of the family, whkh is -now extinct, and the estate sold, the credi-
tors, and others who have .acquiied right:thereto, can never crave the. benefit
of that restriction, -which she had onlygranted tutorio nomin, and with perso-
nal respect to her son, who- was then apparent heir of, the family. It was
duplied, That the creditors aiow in competition being great losers, and have no
way of relief as to a great part of the debts, but by the: said restriction, they
ought to havie the benefit, thereof in: so far ai. it ought to be extended.'to
their debts, which they had undertaken and satisfied ;'.albeit the minutie of

agreement was not fully performed by otherstwho were bound for them-.-TE
LORDs having seriously considered the minute, bearing expressly that the
cause of the Lady's restriction, did find, that unless the whole obligements
contained in the minute were performed, the Lady ought to bo preferred to
her whole annuity; and that she could not be restricted in favour of some
contractors, seeing thereby the family was not pres"erved; and that it was but
a small provision -for her and several daughters, who were not otherways pro-
vided.

Fol. Dic. v. I. P. 507. Gosford, MS. o 829. p. 523*
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